
2023 SPONSORSHIPS

Advocate, Inspire & Connect – Women & Boards



MISSION
To advocate for and increase the number of women in executive
leadership and on corporate boards

 

HISTORY
A champion for women in the boardroom since its founding in 1993,
OnBoard was one of the first organizations in the country to recognize the
path to parity in corporate leadership required an organized effort. The
initiative began with a study surveying female representation on corporate
boards of Georgia public companies - the first of its kind. 

Celebrating our 30th Anniversary, OnBoard is now the leading authority on
women in the boardroom and executive suites of Georgia public
companies. The Annual Study draws from three decades of case studies to
provide a critical barometer of the status of women on Georgia boards.
Our programming leverages that research and experience, influencing the
rise of women directors on Georgia public boards from 52 seats (four
percent) in 1993 to 246 seats (24 percent) in 2022. OnBoard advocates for
women, inspires them to take leadership, and connects them to
opportunities. 

NETWORK
OnBoard's network of Members and Sponsors drives our work. Joining as a
Member unlocks access to exclusive events, confidential board
opportunities, and a membership base of 500 professionals. Sponsors
receive all the benefits of membership, along with unique exposure among
an audience of driven leaders. 
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Initiatives
THE ANNUAL STUDY. Since 1993, OnBoard's Annual Study surveying
women on Georgia public company boards has provided a vital benchmark
for tracking progress and made a compelling case for gender parity in
executive leadership. Read the 2022 Study.

MEMBERSHIP. OnBoard's robust network of more than 500 corporate
and civic leaders enjoys benefits like exclusive professional development
events and confidential board opportunities. With varying levels for
executives (Advocate level), mid-career individuals (standard Member), and
young professionals (Next OnBoard), membership offers a place for
everyone to join the cause.

BOARD SEARCHES AND SERVICES. 154 board searches have been
conducted through OnBoard, with 40 women placed thanks to OnBoard's
influence or referral. In 2022 alone, OnBoard executed  24 searches and
three placements. 

AWARDS. Designed to recognize women who exemplify OnBoard's
mission of getting more women on boards, the Lettie Pate Whitehead
Evans Award and OnBoard Excellence Awards are conferred annually to
distinguished corporate leaders.

PREPARING WOMEN. OnBoard prepares executive women for the board
interview process through OnBoard Accelerator, a six-month training
program focused on personal marketing skills. The cohort concludes with
Get On Board!, a speed-interviewing event connecting qualified women
with executives seeking board members. In 2023, OnBoard launches the
precursor to Accelerator, OnBoard Ignite, designed to prepare director
levels for the C-Suite.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EIY3a1AgW7ByRJrNwTdYN4es1ZYL5l5Q/view?usp=sharing


Annual Sponsorships

Annual Sponsors fuel the operations that make women on boards a reality. In
addition to earning the full privileges of OnBoard membership, sponsorships
offer a variety of benefits, including access to women who have prepared for
executive roles and visibility among OnBoard's active, business-conscious
membership base. 

Benefits may be customized to suit the philanthropic priorities of each
sponsor.  OnBoard is a 501(c)3 nonprofit, and sponsorships are tax
deductible to the extent benefits allow.

Join the Annual Sponsors who have raised their voices to support     
 OnBoard's mission:
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One complimentary executive search for a female
director to serve on sponsor's board
One space for a female executive of sponsor’s choice
in a 2023 OnBoard Accelerator or Ignite cohort
(includes an Advocate membership for the participant)
One additional Advocate level membership to
designate to a person of sponsor's choice
Ten OnBoard memberships (Member or Next
OnBoard level) to distribute for the term of the
sponsorship, including access to the Member Portal
and confidential board opportunity notifications
Invitation for a company representative to participate
in Get On Board! as an interviewer or a candidate
Opportunity to select a panelist or speaker for one
OnBoard event (with approval from OnBoard team)
Opportunity to host OnBoard meetings or events at
your company’s corporate office
Recognition as an Annual Sponsor at each major event
(at least three per year)

Special recognition by the host during the events
Four invitations to in-person events 
Unlimited invitations to virtual events
Logo inclusion on e-invitations, event programs
and slides, and other collateral materials

Discounted rate for Presenting Sponsorship of any
event throughout the year (recognized at a higher tier
than Annual Sponsor group)
Logo listing on home page sponsor banner on
OnBoard website
Special recognition in rotating Sponsor Spotlight on
website and LinkedIn

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

The Champion
$15,000 Investment

ANNUAL SPONSORSHIPS



One space for a female executive of sponsor’s choice
in a 2023 OnBoard Accelerator or Ignite cohort
(includes an Advocate membership for the participant)
One additional Advocate level membership to
designate to a person of sponsor's choice
Discounted rate on an executive search for a female
director to serve on sponsor's board
Ten OnBoard memberships (Member or Next
OnBoard level) to distribute for the term of the
sponsorship, including access to the Member Portal
and confidential board opportunity notifications
Invitation for a company representative to participate
in Get On Board! as an interviewer or a candidate
Opportunity to select a panelist or speaker for one
OnBoard event (with approval from OnBoard team)
Opportunity to host OnBoard meetings or events at
your company’s corporate office
Recognition as an Annual Sponsor at each major event
(at least three per year)

Special recognition by the host during the events
Four invitations to in-person events 
Unlimited invitations to virtual events
Logo inclusion on e-invitations, event programs
and slides, and other collateral materials

Discounted rate for Presenting Sponsorship of any
event throughout the year (recognized at a higher tier
than Annual Sponsor group)
Logo listing on home page sponsor banner on
OnBoard website
Special recognition in rotating Sponsor Spotlight on
website and LinkedIn

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

The Trailblazer
$11,000 Investment
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The Connector
$7,500 Investment

ANNUAL SPONSORSHIPS

Ten OnBoard memberships (Member or Next
OnBoard level) to designate for the term of the
sponsorship, including access to the Member Portal
One Advocate membership (highest level of
OnBoard membership for corporate executives)
Invitation for a company representative to
participate in Get On Board! as an interviewer or a
candidate
Opportunity to select a panelist or speaker for one
OnBoard event (with approval from OnBoard team)
Opportunity to host OnBoard meetings or events at
your company’s corporate office
Recognition as an Annual Sponsor at each major
event (at least three per year)

Special recognition by the host during the
events
Four invitations to in-person events 
Unlimited invitations to virtual events
Logo inclusion on e-invitations, event programs
and slides, and other collateral materials

Discounted rate for Presenting Sponsorship of any
event throughout the year (recognized at a higher
tier than Annual Sponsor group)
Logo listing on home page sponsor banner on
OnBoard website
Special recognition in rotating Sponsor Spotlight on
website and LinkedIn

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

Option: Upgrade to $8,000 to include one additional
Advocate level membership to designate to an
executive of sponsor's choice
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